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OUR MISSION STATEMENT
To serve the needs of gardeners in
Ozaukee County by providing university
research-based horticulture information
and educational opportunities designed
to supplement programs of the
University of Wisconin - Extension
(UWEX).
To promote understanding of
responsible gardening practices and
provide a link between the community
and UWEX.
To develop and increase horticulture
knowledge for all Master Gardeners,
thereby providing effective horticultural
resources and expertise for Ozaukee
County residents.

Hold the Date!
Our Summer Garden Tour
will be July 27, at
Christopher Farm and
Gardens in Sheboygan.

Ozaukee Master Gardeners

Heirloom Plant and Herb Sale is Jeanne Mantsch jgm@wi.rr.com and
let her know what you can do. Watch
Set for May 20

your email as well. Updates on the
Plant Sale are being circulated
frequently on our OMG listserv.
Meantime, here’s a list of available
volunteer jobs:
We need door greeters - someone
to welcome customers at the door
and ask them to fill out the door prize
form, and another person to be
available before the sale to hand out
the door prize forms to people waiting
in line to get into the sale, and to
award early door prizes before the
sale even starts.

The Ozaukee Master Gardeners’
Heirloom Plant and Herb Sale is
Saturday, May 20. We don’t require
good weather - as the hundreds of
plants we will offer for sale will be
arranged on neat tables under the roof We need volunteers to work at the
of the Fieldhouse at Concordia plant tables. You don’t need to be
an expert on the plants at the table,
College.
just be able to keep the tables
The sale this year focuses on our core stocked, and to interact pleasantly
theme of Heirloom Plants and Herbs. with customers!
We are reserving space this year for
Wisconsin native plants. A whopping There is a great need for checkout
28 tomato varieties are being nurtured line workers. Not everyone who
for sale this year, as well as the works the checkout line needs to
eggplant, squash and other veggies handle money. We are looking for
and herbs on which our loyal gardener- people to pull stakes out of plants,
count those stakes, record the count
customers rely.
on paper, and others to multiply the
The Plant Sale Committee, led this stake count by the per plant cost and
year by OMG Past President Jerry total the bill (we provide adding
Nelson, has been active for months, m a c h i n e s ! ) F i n a l l y , w e n e e d
doing the organizational tasks such as volunteers to take the cash or
growing or ordering plant material. process the charge card. Our
D o z e n s o f o u r m e m b e r s h a v e checkout line workers remind buyers
volunteered, but there is the need for to harden the plants for a couple of
more help for the two days of set-up days before putting them in their
(Thursday and Friday, May 18 and 19) gardens. And - they have a good time
and for the day of the sale, Saturday, chatting with customers and admiring
their purchases.
May 20.
Volunteers will find a variety of tasks.
Connect with Volunteer Coordindator

(Continued on page 4)
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Ozaukee Master Gardeners
2017 Officers and Executive Board
Members
President
Jim Layton
President Elect Roseann St. Aubin
Past President Jerry Nelson
VP Operations Committee Erin Schanen
VP Project Committees
Cindy Behlen
Community Garden Resources Mary Reilly-Kliss
Treasurer Joy Schultz
Secretary Kay Krier
Members at Large Marion Kanack, Bill, Greymont, Mary Ingles

Ozaukee Master Gardener Committees
Advocates Shelter - Kuhefuss House - Lasata Ozaukee County Fair - Pioneer Village - Heirloom Plant and Herb
Sale - Port Washington Triangle Garden - Tendick Park USS Liberty Memorial Public Library - Washington County Community
Gardens - Webster School - Membership - Newsletter- Education Publicity - Website - Yard & Garden Line
Read more on our website http://ozaukeemastergardeners.org/
Once online, click on “Our committees” to get the full descriptions, as well
as email addresses for the committee chairs.

President’s Message
On behalf of your Executive Board, I
want to thank you for helping the
Ozaukee Master Gardener volunteers
make a difference in our community.
No matter what your reason for joining
us, your volunteer hours are really
making a difference and last year we
had nearly 7,000 hours of educational
and community project support.

I joined because I love to grow stuff.
As we grew up in central Iowa, the
entire Layton family were gardeners/
An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin Extension provides equal
farmers. My grandpa Layton had us
opportunities in employment and programming, including Title IX and ADA
kids out in his strawberry patch as
requirements. Please make requests for reasonable accommodations to ensure
equal access to educational programs as early as possible preceding the scheduled soon as we could walk and in the fall
we got to climb to the top of the ladder
program, service or activity.
picking apples and pears. My dad had
an extra lot next to our home just for a
vegetable garden.
As kids we
dreaded summers, most days were
spent picking something out of the
garden.. Somehow both my sister and
I caught the green thumb ; she’s a MG
in the Atlanta area and then there’s
me. The guy in Mequon with the
edible yard.
We have a fantastic class of new
members coming into our organization
this spring. I would like to challenge
everyone one of them to get involved
right away. We would love to see
several of those graduates on next
year’s Executive Board. If you are
interested, just let me know.
Here’s to a fruitful growing season.
OMG President Jim Layton, elected in January at the Annual Meeting,
stands with Past President Jerry Nelson.
Ozaukee Master Gardeners

Jim Layton, OMG President
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Lettuce and Fish: Aquaponics
Tour Hooked Gardeners

Save the Date!

Aquaponics is the science of using
one water system to grow fish or other
aquatic creatures and to cultivate
plants. It may sound exotic, but
Ozaukee County is the long-time
home of such an operation. More than
a dozen Ozaukee Master Gardeners
toured the facility on April 7.

The 2017 Summer Garden Crawl
Event will be Thursday, July 27

PortFish, Ltd is a nonprofit
aquaponics business operated by Pat
Wilborn north of Port Washington.
Wilborn showed how it all works, from
the large tanks teaming with perch, to
the greenhouse area where lettuce
grows with its roots dangling in the
nutrient-rich water.
"The weak of heart are not advised to
go into aquaponics,” Wilborn joked,
explaining that keeping the business
cost-effective is a challenge. Still, he
is deeply committed to raising
awareness about our current and
future food supply. Wilborn is shown
below, lifted up a floating panel of
lettuce plants.

This year is a very special garden venue
for our membership to experience. We
were able to secure The Christopher Farm
and Gardens in Sheboygan, WI.

Important Dates

If you haven’t gone to the Summer Event
in the past, organizers Heidi Janous and
Jean Schanen promise that this will be
one you won’t want to miss. Catering will
once again be handled by Out & Out.

May 20 - Heirloom Plant and Herb Sale.
You will receive a detailed invitation via
Cocordia. 9:00 a.m. - Noon
the Ozaukee Master Gardeners’ email
June 22 - General Monthly Meeting; Listserv in the near future.
Topic: Insects & Other Creepy Crawlies,
Meantime, visit the website for the
6:30 p.m.
Christopher Farm and Garden, which
features the lovely pictures below!
July 27 - Summer Garden Crawl!
http://www.christopherfarmandgardens.org/

Aug 22 - General Monthly Meeting; about-us/
Topic: Peonies, 6:30 p.m.
Sept 28 - General Monthly Meeting;
Topic: Urban Eco-Friendly Gardening,
6:30 p.m.
Oct 26 - General Monthly Meeting; Topic:
Native Plants, 6:30 p.m.
All monthly meetings are held in the
Auditorium of the Ozaukee County
Administration Building in Port
Washington.
NOTE: There are no general monthly
meetings in May, July or November. We
may schedule one for December; please
stay tuned!

More events, including work sessions at
our project gardens and committee
meetings, are listed online on the
Ozaukee Master Gardeners’ website.
http://ozaukeemastergardeners.org

Portfish’s greens are available at the
Port Washington Farmer’s Market and
some local food stores including
Sanfilippo Sentry Foods in Port
Washington. Portfish’s perch filets are
often found on the menus at local
restaurants.
Ozaukee Master Gardeners
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First OMG President Honored

Port Washington Chamber of
Commerce Honors
Ozaukee Master Gardeners

John Kovatch, the first president to
lead Ozaukee Master Gardeners, was
honored at the OMG January 2017
annual meeting. OMG volunteer Heidi
Janous presented him with a gift on
behalf of the grateful organization.

On Thursday, January 26 the Port
Washington Chamber of Commerce
awarded the Ozaukee Master
Gardeners the Beautification Award
of the Year for their Triangle Garden
project.

Kovatch was elected first OMG
President in 2002. He served in that
role twice. During his first term as
president, the certification course had
more than 100 registrants.

Jean Schanen proudly accepted the
award on behalf of Ozaukee Master
Gardeners. Unfortunately co-chair
Heidi Janous was not able to attend
due to the conflict with our Annual
Heidi Janous read a tribute to Kovatch,
saying “John was our teacher, mentor, (Plant Sale, Continued from Page 1) meeting and potluck dinner being
held the same evening.
leader, and inspiration to all of us in the
first and consecutive training classes.” Cleanup is important. We need more
Janous praised Kovatch’s passion for volunteers to clean up after the sale, Master Gardeners were presented
gardening, stating that he inspired as well as people who will care for with a lovely wooden plaque as well
as a commendation from Glenn
many others to join the world of leftover plants after the sale.
Grothman, our U.S. House of
gardening. “He formed the OMG
Once again, we will feature the
organization, and launched it into the popular KALEIDOSCOPE Table, R e p r e s e n t a t i v e a n d a f r a m e d
wonderful service and educational where we sell plants from our own certificate of thanks from the City of
organization it is today, serving gardens. Some of our best sellers Port Washington.
Ozaukee county and its residents.”
have been perrenials such as
bleeding heart, hosta and lily of the A brief history of how the Triangle
The first community service by OMG in valley, and house plants such Garden (pictured below) evolved and
became a Master Gardener project
2002 was the planting of eight garden as african violets and cactus.
was presented along with what our
beds in the median strip along Highway
60 in the Town of Grafton. That year, If you have or suspect you have mission is as Master Gardeners
our Master Gardeners group also “jumping worms”, do not donate your including the various projects and
debuted a booth at the Ozaukee plants. “If you have no evidence of educational opportunities that we
jumping worms in your garden, pot up provide to our local communities.
County Fair, showing its early
your plants for donation as you have
committment to its educational mission. in the past,” said Jerry Nelson, Plant
S a l e C o o r d i n a t o r , w h o a l s o A nice “plug” was given for our
Below: Heidi Janous and John Kovatch
recommended washing the plant roots Heirloom Plant and Herb Sale on
pose as Kovatch is honored at the OMG
and repotting using new potting soil. May 20.
Annual Meeting in January 2017.
Gardeners who are planning to
donate to the KALEIDOSCOPE Table
should use the plant ID template
found on the OMG website to identify
each plant before bringing them to
Concordia.
A final note: our plant sale takes an
artistic bent this year! The League of
Milwaukee Artists will have a plein air
event on the bluffs behind Concordia,
where various artists will paint and/or
draw. The LMA has included our plant
sale in its advertising, and will be
allowed to place advertising and hand
out postcards on the day of our sale in
the fieldhouse.
Ozaukee Master Gardeners
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Five Senses in the Garden
M. Lynn Schmid
We embark on our sensory journey through
your garden this springtime afternoon.
What awaits us in this serene space?
Stepping stones invite us to walk softly
among emerging perennials and native
plantings. A spring awakening delights our
eyes with daffodils and tulips daring us to
linger.
A few dainty muscari blooms
appear, while your Magnolia tree blooms
nearby in soft petal-pink hues.
Sounds of spring delight our ears as we
continue our sensory journey. Do you hear
that cardinal calling for a mate? Songbirds
return to your garden space to build nests
and sing for you each day. Young children
giggling as they play outdoors is another
welcome sound of springtime. The tapping
of raindrops can be a pleasant sound in
April or May. Even silence can be an
awesome sound; the quiet in your garden is
a different kind of quiet...it is the quiet of
the soul.
Touching the sun-warmed soil of your
garden adds another dimension to our
journey. Gentle breezes on our faces give
a glimpse of warmer days coming.
Trimming and pruning tasks provide a
chance to examine each plant and shrub, up
close and personal, touching and trimming
along the way.
Our senses enhance this visit to your
garden. Surely we cannot forget taste and
smell—the two most obvious elements of a
journey through any garden! But sadly in
early spring, there are few offerings to tease
those senses. Tulips and daffodils do emit a
scent, but not a very pleasant one. Lilies of
the valley have pushed through the mulch,
but those fragrant flowers won’t be
blooming till mid-May. Your culinary herb
garden soon will produce fleshy, flavorful
leaves to enhance your favorite foods, but
few are ready to use in early spring.
Snipping a few chives will have to suffice
for the moment… but our journey through
your garden will continue through spring
and summer. Enjoy every step, and engage
your senses on this journey!
Photos courtesy of M. Lynn Schmid
Ozaukee Master Gardeners
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Phytophoto Dermatitis; a Lesson wondered whether I should go to the
doctor, but searched online first
Learned!
By Susie Granzow, Ozaukee Master
Gardener Volunteer

Phytophoto dermatitis is a
photochemical reaction due to contact
with a plant chemical and sun (UV)
exposure. Some of the plants that use
a chemical defense are wild parsnip,
giant hogweed, cow parsley, dill,
parsnips, celery, carrots, but there are
more. I learned my lesson the hard
way.
Last Labor Day I decided to do some
weeding at Tendick Park. I worked
three hours in the sun. I wore a hat
and long-sleeved shirt for protection
from the sun. I do have sunscreen in
the car, but mostly avoid using it
because of the smell and/or greasy
feel.
On my way home, I felt as though I
had sunburn on my right arm, but
didn’t worry about it. I continued to
feel burned and itchy after I was
home, washed up, and cooled off. I
was not concerned because it didn’t
look red and didn’t feel hot. I applied
Benedryl cream for the itching. But
here is what the rash on my arm
looked like:

On Tuesday, my arm was red and still
was sore. By Wednesday, it was more
obvious and quite sensitive to the
lightest touch. In the evening, it was
very red, had marks that looked like
fingers – like someone had grabbed
me—and there was an area in the
middle that was starting to pop up with
a cluster of tiny blisters. Now it had my
attention.
I tried some burn cream at bedtime,
but by Thursday it looked worse. I
Ozaukee Master Gardeners

under “phytophoto sensitive” and
found some information that
mentioned the unusual “finger marks”
I had noticed the evening before. It
also named rue, an herb that can
cause this with the help of exposure
to the sun. I had been weeding rue,
my sleeve was pushed up, and I was
out in the sun with no sunscreen for
three hours, plus the hour-long drive
home.
Part of the reason this breaks out in
strange shapes is that the plant or its
sap may have touched you or
dripped on your skin in random
patterns, so only the skin that has the
plant chemical AND exposure to the
sun will get the reaction. The skin
near it may be just fine because it
did not get the chemical or enough
UV to set off the reaction.
The redness, burning sensation, and
discoloration will eventually resolve
themselves, but if I had used
sunscreen, readjusted my sleeve to
cover my arm, and did not stay in the
sun so long, I would have been able
tto prevent this from happening in the
first place.

Class of 2017 OMG Trainees Are
Super Fact-Checkers
During one of the final training
classes for our new Ozaukee Master
Gardener Volunteers, the trainees
had an online lecture on fruit. It was
during the class activity afterward that
students found that out of 16 fruit
identification stations, nine of them
had incorrect answers on the
accompanying PowerPoint slides,
which had been compiled by state
staff.

Instructor Susie Granzow made
Here’s how to protect yourself corrections to our versions of the
from phytophoto dermatitis:
materials. She then sent a note to
Mike Maddox of WIMGA, providing a
1) Wash as soon as you can to get
heads’ up on the inaccuracies
rid of the sap from the plant.
discovered by our class, and
2) Wear protective clothing
suggesting that corrections be made
to the Facilitator copy in the Level 1
3 ) U s e s u n s c r e e n . I t ’ s t h e Training Site online. Maddox wrote
combination of UV with the chemical
back immediately, noting the changes
that causes the reaction.
will be made, and expressing his
For more detailed information, check gratitude.
out the web links below. One gives
information about the skin reaction, Granzow was proud of her students,
and the second (the Mayo Clinic in saying “I was impressed with their
Minnesota) has tips on what to do if work and for standing up for their
you get the same rash I did.
choices. They’re a good group.”
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Phytophotodermatitis
http://newsnetwork.mayoclinic.org/
discussion/sun-related-skin-conditiontriggered-by-chemicals-in-certain-plantsfruits/
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From Wisconsin to Utah; A
Gardener’s Experience
Laura Herzog, Ozaukee Master Gardener
Volunteer

Our daughter, Adrianne and son-inlaw, Nathan, bought a home in Salt
Lake City, Utah. We recently visited
and I spent some time redesigning
their landscape. Wisconsin and Utah
have some similarities and some
differences. There are a few things to
keep in mind as you start gardening in
Northern Utah: the climate, soil
alkalinity, water alkalinity, and the
relative lack of precipitation during
part of the year.
Located in the Rocky Mountain
Region of the United States, Utah is a
land of snow-covered peaks, natural
rock formations, and beautifully
colored canyons.
Utah is widely
perceived to be a desert state, and
statistically it is the second driest state
in the nation, normally receiving less
than 16 inches of precipitation a year,
most of which comes as snow. Very
little precipitation falls between June
and August.

Spring
Extreme winter temperatures range
from -30 to 20 F. With this much
variance in one state, gardeners do
well to know which zone they live in.
Hardiness zones are based on the
average annual lowest winter
temperatures. Each zone is divided
up in 10 degree F increments. Our
daughter’s home is in zone 7a
according to Red Butte Garden which
is approximately ten miles away from
her house.

of Utelite, Replenish and compost to
augment the soil. They also talked
about the different water-wise
landscapes that we could design,
crevice gardens, rock gardens,
manicured gardens, “fall of
plants” (no spaces in between plants)
and meadows. Interspersing grasses
and sedges with your plants will
soften the appearance of your
landscape. The lawn could be seeded
with salt grass or buffalo grass seed
Our daughter and son-in-law’s lot which requires little water.
has poorly drained silty clay loam. Adrianne and Nathan already were
To address this problem, we selected growing sedum, yucca, lambsear, hens
plants that were native to her area, and chicks, lilacs, roses and lavender.
dug a hole twice as large as the root We tore up a bed and added Mexican
ball of the plant and augmented the Hat, Lavender, desert sage and
soil with compost. We also added a butterfly weed. Many of the water
layer of mulch to conserve water and wise plants that Red Butte Garden
suppress weeds.
Center recommended are also used in
For
Adrianne and Nathan wanted a low landscaping in Wisconsin.
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maintenance, water-wise, Xeriscape
garden. Xeriscaping has a unique milkweed, daisy, lily of the valley,
description. It means that your design blanket flower, sweet woodruff,
incorporates low-water-use plants geranium, St. John’s wort, beebalm,
somewhere in the landscape, and that iris, sage, goldenrod act.

you group plants together that have In conclusion, Utah’s gardens can be
Rising to 13,528 feet, Kings Peak is s i m i l a r w a t e r r e q u i r e m e n t s beautiful even though they have more
the highest spot in Utah, and Beaver (hydrozoning).
challenges with climate, water and soil
Dam Wash in the southwestern corner
than we do in Wisconsin.
The seven principles of Xeriscape
of the state is the lowest point at
gardening are summarized as follows:
2,350 feet. The topography within 2
• Create a plan or design
miles of Salt Lake City contains
significant variations in elevation,
• Make soil improvements
with a maximum elevation change of
• Use low-water-use plants
689 feet, and an average elevation
• Incorporate small turf areas
above sea level of 4,321 feet. Within
10 miles there are extreme variations
• Irrigate effectively, by similar
in elevation (5,164 feet). Within 50
requirements
miles this includes even more
The photo above shows my daughter’s yard.
• Use mulch
We kept the existing yucca, added a
extreme variations in elevation (7,457
hydrangea in the corner to replace the one
• Maintain your garden
feet). Milwaukee is 634 feet above
that her dog dug up, added Mexican Hat,
Desert Sage, butterfly weed and lavender.
sea level.
The class I took at Red Butte Garden Most of this bed was considered "dry shade”.
we trimmed the tree on the other
Utah zones include a frosty 4a in the had several suggestions of plants and However,
side of the fence which eliminated much of our
north to a balmy 9a in the southwest. soil supplements to use for our shade problem. Some of the plants we added
landscape. They promoted a mixture to the bed required full sun.
Ozaukee Master Gardeners
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Red Radish Dip
Although you may find a variety of recipes on the internet utilizing radishes, my recipe can be prepared with basic
ingredients you may have on hand, and can be mixed in a few minutes. Radishes are rich in antioxidants and
potassium. No food processor required (a sharp knife for chopping and spatula for mixing is all you will need.) My
favorite radish variety is Cherry Belle, but use your favorite red radish, or an assortment of white, pink and red
radishes if you prefer. Enjoy! - M. Lynn Schmid, Ozaukee Master Gardener Volunteer
Ingredients:
One cup red radishes, coarsely chopped (approx 8 – 10 large radishes)
(4) ozs. light cream cheese, softened
1/4 cup scallions, chopped
1 – 2 TBSP. milk or cream to create desired consistency
1/2 tsp. onion powder
1/2 tsp. dill weed (use fresh dill if available)
1/2 tsp. sea salt
Directions:
Stir all ingredients with spatula or spoon. Can serve immediately on crackers. Although this recipe is vegetarian,
it is not vegan. Store in fridge. (4 servings)

Cream of Any Vegetable Soup
It tastes like a cream soup, but evaporated skim milk and pureed veggies are the secret ingredients that make this soup
creamy. Use any combination of vegetables that you like.
- Mary Ingles, Ozaukee Master Gardener Volunteer

Ingredients:

1 large can (49 ½ ounces) of chicken broth, chilled and fat removed
(OR about 6¼ cups OR four 14oz cans, plus 1 cup of water with a bouillon cube)
2 pounds of fresh vegetables
1 cup of evaporated skim milk (Or more to taste—you can use the whole can.)
Salt and freshly ground white pepper (to taste) Salt is rarely needed, so it’s best to wait until serving to see if any is
necessary.
Instructions:

Bring broth to boil in 5-quart pot. Meanwhile, clean and prepare vegetables*. Add to boiling broth. Cover pot tightly,
reduce heat and simmer until vegetables are fork-tender, 15-20 minutes. Remove from heat. Uncover pot and allow
contents to cool until just warm, stirring occasionally to hasten cooling. Transfer soup to blender and puree until
smooth. If necessary, puree soup in batches. Return puree to pot, stir in evaporated skim milk, salt and pepper, and
refrigerate soup for at least two hours before serving. Soup will thicken as it chills, but, if necessary, stir in additional
evaporated skim milk or skim milk to achieve desired consistency. Serve chilled or heated. Makes 6-8 servings.
*NOTE: Prepare vegetables before cooking as follows: Zucchini: Trim ends, wash and cut into chunks. Paring is not

necessary. Cucumbers, carrots, eggplant: Trim ends, pare, wash and cut into chunks. Broccoli: Trim bottoms,
wash and cut into spears. Green beans: Break off stems, wash and break into pieces. “String” them, especially if
they’re large. Beets, potatoes: Pare, wash and cut into chunks. Sweet Peppers: Wash, core, seed and cut into
chunks.
Ozaukee Master Gardeners
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At our May general meeting, some folks felt strongly that I should submit the recipe to "The Best Dirt" for the snack
I brought.It’s an easy, quick snack or appetizer using summer's garden bounty
-Cindy Behlen, Ozaukee Master Garden Volunteer

BLT CUKES
Ingredients:
1/2 cup finely chopped lettuce
1/2 cup finely chopped spinach
3 slices crisp-cooked and crumbled bacon
1/4 cup any variety of diced firm tomato
1-1/2 tbls mayonnaise
1/4 tsp black pepper
Pinch of salt
1 large cucumber
Chives, chopped (or green onions)
Instructions:
Toss together the lettuce, spinach, bacon, tomato, mayonnaise, pepper & salt; set aside. Peel cucumber;
trim ends; cut in half lengthwise; scoop out seeds and discard. Spoon lettuce mixture into cucumber halves;
sprinkle with chopped/diced chives; cut into 2-inch pieces
NOTE: These can be made up to 12 hours ahead of time and chilled until ready to serve.

Elke’s Favorite Tomato Sauce
My Favorite Tomato Sauce which works well for both pasta and pizza sauces.
- Elke Rudloff

Chop as many Roma tomatoes you can harvest at one time, at least 2 lbs. Its okay to use the food processor.
Heat a stock pot with 2T olive oil- when hot, add chopped tomatoes. Boil at a steady simmer for 1-1.5h, or until thickened and
sticking to the wooden spoon, stirring to keep the sauce from burning.
Add 2-6 garlic cloves to your taste.
Add 2 boullion cubes each chicken and beef flavored.
Add chopped fresh hot peppers ripe from the garden (I prefer 2-4 Thai chilis) or hot pepper flakes (I like spice and add about 1/4
-1/2 tsp) to your taste.
Simmer for 10-15 more minutes. Add salt and pepper to taste.
Remove from heat and add fresh, chopped basil, arugula, or any herb you desire.
Perfect for canning!

Ozaukee Master Gardeners
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Like us on Facebook!

THE UW EXTENSION—OZAUKEE COUNTY MASTER GARDENERS’ NEWSLETTER

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN – EXTENSION
OZAUKEE COUNTY ADMINISTRATION CENTER
121 WEST MAIN STREET, P.O. BOX 994
PORT WASHINGTON, WI 53074-0994
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